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MEMORIAL TO CHUCK WOLFERSBERGER
BELOVED FRIEND AND CHAPTER “B” MEMBER

CHUCK will be missed!!
As you can see b
below,
elow, Chuck had a great zest for Life
and Friendship!!

CHUCK WILL DIFFINITELY BE MISSED BY ALL OF US!!
Our prayers are with Dolly and Family

CHAPTER DIRECTORS
LARRY & DEBBE STEINHILBER

REMEMBER: MAY GATHERING STARTS AT 11 A.M. - AUCTION
Well our first mall show in several years is over. We want to give a big thank you to all the members who
displayed their bikes or just came out to support the chapter. A special big thank you goes out to Ron Schied
for making all the arrangements with the mall, Carol Culler for making all the display signs for the bikes and
Rob & Bernice McDowell for providing the carpet pieces to put under the bikes. More info on the show can
be found in Ron Schied’s article.
A successful chapter only happens when you have good staff members and participating chapter members. We
have been truly blessed with the staff members we have. Each one does a great job. We are doubly blessed to
have as many active members as we have. This has become more evident to us since we became Chapter
Directors and have had more contact with other Chapter Directors in our area and around the state. So often we
hear Chapter Directors tell us they can’t get their members to participate in anything which hurts them in trying
to recruit new members. Another common remark we hear is that their chapter has a lot of older members who
won’t do anything. When asked if Chapter B faces these same problems we are proud to be able to respond that
we do not. We always tell them that we have great members, younger and older, who are very active and are
more like family than friends. As another riding season starts, we hope everyone likes the events we have
planned and everyone continues to participate as this is YOUR chapter. If anyone ever has any ideas on things
they would like to do or suggestions on how to improve something, we are always willing to listen.
The Buckeye Rally (JUNE 12TH -13TH )will be here before we know it. We need some ideas as to how to
modify our “duck” for the duck races. The duck in the custom class must at least contain our chapter letter.
Some chapters are painting their ducks and others are putting helmets, hats, etc. on them. The duck in the
modified class can be modified any way we want as long as it stays in the water. I have even heard of some
chapters who are putting propellers and motors on their ducks. Start thinking of some good ideas so Chapter B
can give the other chapters some competition. Larry and I are severely challenged when it comes to creativity.
Carol Culler has done it again!!! She was the lucky winner of the Cabin Fever 2010 logo contest. This
makes three logo contest wins in a row for Carol. Way to go Carol!! We are proud of you. Her winning logo
is pictured later in her article..

MOTORIST AWARENESS:
May is Motorcycle Awareness Month. Chapter B passed out brochures about motorcycle/motor vehicle
safety at the mall show this past weekend but we can all do our part as individuals, too. Make sure your bike is
mechanically sound before taking it on the road. Obey the speed limits and always wear proper riding gear.
Slow down at intersections and be on the lookout for cars making turns or entering the roadway. Just exercising
common sense while riding can help save your life.
We are still looking for a Motorist Awareness officer. If anyone is interested please get in touch with us.
•
•

Don’t forget!! DO NOT BRING IN DOOR PRIZES UNTIL SEPTEMBER to the Gatherings.
Bring in items for the Harmony House at our monthly gatherings. No canned goods
please. Paper products, hygiene items, toys and games only at this time.
See you in May!
Larry & Debbe

ASSISTANT CHAPTER DIRECTORS
JOE & JACKIE WOODMANSEE
.
Wow! What a ride to Elyria, Chapter F2, a few Saturdays ago. CDs Larry and
Debbe, Chapter Couple of the Year Rob and Bernice and Jackie and I took off
from McDonalds about 2:30pm on our way to Chapter F2. We did fight the wind on
our way up but it was very pleasant on our return home. We met up with Don and Kathy Smith who drove up
and I was glad they did. We all enjoyed sampling a variety of chili (all of which was home made) before settling
on one to eat. We also got to help select which was the best. I thought they were all great. After dinner, there
was an auction and like our auction there was plenty of items to bid on. I think Debbe and Bernice made out on
all the items they purchased. As for Jackie and I, we didn't do too badly either. I got a barely used front tire for
the 1800 and some speakers and foot pegs that I had been looking at. Jackie got a Raggedy Ann doll and several
other items. We also bid on a bag of money and made a few dollars. All in all we had a great time. Good food,
good auction and best of all, seeing old friends and making new friends.

Joe & Jackie
CHAPTER EDUCATORS
TED & JOYCE STRUTZ
I hope everyone has had a chance to get your bike checked over and ready for the
new riding season that is upon us. I know some of you have been out already as I
have. I have even gotten the chance to ride in the rain already! Keep your rain gear
handy. You never know when you might get caught. Just remember, if you have to ride in the rain, you need
to adjust your riding to fit the conditions. You only have so much available traction and you don't want to use it
all up. You need to have some reserve in case of emergency. On wet roads you will need to go a little slower
and be more prepared in case you have to do any hard braking.
Always remember to gradually squeeze the front brake and use a decreasing pressure on the rear brake. If
you grab too much front brake too quickly you can induce a front wheel skid. If you lock up the front wheel
immediately let off the brake, make sure the bike is straight, and reapply the front brake gently. Keeping the
front wheel locked will most likely put you down. Should you lock up the rear wheel, the best thing to do is
keep it locked and try to square up the bike. If the bike is not square and you let off the brake it will cause a
high side. That is when the bike snaps violently back and throws the rider off. That is not a good thing.
Anytime you use the brakes, both front and rear should be applied. The only exception to that rule is if you are
traveling downhill on gravel, or perhaps through oozing mud as some of us did one time in Pennsylvania. That
sort of thing definitely increases awareness of what you are doing.
The bottom line is, be careful in inclement weather and with poor road conditions. We can stop our bikes
quickly for their size, but we need to be careful doing so. Make sure you have downshifted to first gear by the
time you have stopped and do a mirror check. The person behind you might not be able to stop as fast and you
may need to move quickly. Always be prepared!
APRIL REPORT
Meeting Attendance
Other Seminar Activity
Seminar at Meeting
Level I
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Level III
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00
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14
10

Level IV
Seminar by Newsletters

2
124

Ride Smart…Ride Safe….Ted
Ted & Joyce

COUPLE OF THE YEAR
ROB & BERNICE
Hello to all!
We had a great time at the mall show. We enjoyed sharing our fun times, safety
tips and other information with the public. It's always neat to sit around and hear the many adventures of our
fellow members. As the Chapter Couple, Rob and I will take our turn selling snow cones and cotton candy at
Buckeye Rally. I know it's not ice cream, but stop by and see us any way.
Several of us, Larry Steinhilber, Joe & Jackie Woodmansee, Larry & Cheryl Moore, Ron Scheid, Jim
“Hobo” Mosley, Dick Stoops and Rob and I went to Chapter K2’s first Teddy Bear ride in Bellevue this past
Saturday. The rain held off but the wind was so strong the parade route had to be shortened. Ronald McDonald
rode the parade route with us on the back of Ron Scheid’s trike. Ron had his music playing and Ronald
McDonald would dance in his seat every time we came to a stop light. Of course we had to stop for food and
ice cream on the way home.
Love, Prayers and Friendship to ALL
Rob and Bernice

SUNSHINE LADY
JOYCE STRUTZ
Hello everyone from the sunshine lady! Happy May! Now is the time for all the May
flowers that have arrived from all the April showers! The weather is definitely
coming around for the Goldwings to be out and about. Everyone be safe!
Happy Birthday all our friends born in May and Happy Anniversary to the couples celebrating their special day
in May. Best wishes to all of you.
On a sad note, we send our deepest sympathy to Dolly Wolfersberger and her family after the loss of Chuck on
April 16. We have lost another dear friend. Chuck was a long time friend and member of Chapter B. One thing
for sure, when Chuck led a ride, you never knew where you might end up! What a great time we had when we
went on some rides with him. We will miss you Chuck. Dolly, take care and God Bless you.
Get well wishes to Freda Moreland after bypass surgery. I understand she is coming along very well. Keep up
the good work Freda.:)
We have heard that Bob Crabbs, one of our Charter Members, had to have a hip replacement a couple weeks
ago. Carol called Bob and he says he is doing better now. Please send Bob a card to let him know we are
thinking of him: Send to:
Bob Crabbs
1871 Rock Rd N.
Mansfield, Ohio 44903
You all keep smiling so people will wonder what you are up to! :)
hugs from the sunshine lady!
Have a great day!
JOYCE

NEWSLETTER EDITORS
JIM & CAROL CULLER
What a successful Mall Show. All the bikes looked beautiful!! Everyone did a
fantastic job. We would like to express our thanks to Ron Schied for meeting with the
Mall officials and getting us back in “without charge”. Ron, job well done!!! Below,
in Ron’s article, are a few pictures from the Bike Show showing how much fun we
had.
MAY GATHERING AND AUCTION
Remember, at the May 17th Gathering, we will be holding our Annual Auction and starting at 11 a.m. –
Auction at 12 noon.. Bring in items you would be proud to buy and take home. This is our only big fund
raiser of the year and we need it to be a large success. With all the dedication and participation that has been
shown in the past, we have no doubt this will be another outstanding auction. So, please come, bring items,
baked goods, and participate. Look forward to seeing you there.
I was really surprised and proud that I won the logo again for Cabin Fever
2010. Here is a copy of the logo that will be displayed on the shirts at Cabin
Fever 2010. The theme is “WILD WEST”. Hope you like it.
HOPE ALL YOU LADIES HAD A GREAT MOTHER’S DAY!
Jim and Carol

MEMBERSHIP ENHANCEMENT
PHYLLIS KERR
As MED officer, one of my duties is to keep track of everyone’s membership status. In this
month’s article I want to talk about “phantom” members. Chapters are seeing an increase in
“phantom” members and they are becoming a concern to GWRRA . What is a “phantom”
member? A “phantom” member is a person who comes to GWRRA gatherings and participates
in GWRRA events but is not a GWRRA member. They are spouses or significant others of
GWRRA members or former GWRRA members who have let their membership expire. These people are
enjoying the same benefits as members who have paid to become GWRRA members. This is not fair to the
members who have paid to join GWRRA and cuts down on available monies needed on the national level to
keep the benefits intact especially when prices keep rising It takes funds to provide the benefits a GWRRA
member has: a Goldwing magazine very month, a Gold Book (comes in handy if you break down away from
home), education programs, towing service and discounts on products and admissions to rallies just to mention
a few. On the local level, your membership card saves on your meal at Christmas time and enters you in the
membership drawing each month.
Are you a “phantom” member? Perhaps your spouse or significant other became an individual member before
he or she met you or before you became active in GWRRA. If so, it’s not too late for you to become a member
and get your own membership card. All it takes is a call to the GWRRA office in Arizona at 1-800-843-9460.
If you are unsure if you are a “phantom” member, just get in touch with me.

Phyllis , MED

PUBLIC RELATIONS
RON SCHEID
Thank you to everyone who made our recent mall show a big success. We had 27
bikes and two campers. There was a lot of interest in the bikes and 108 people voted
in our first ever “Peoples Choice Award” with nearly every bike receiving at least one
vote. Paul Schrock and Helen Prosser were the lucky winners of our first ever “Peoples Choice” trophy for
their SilverWing. Way to go Paul & Helen! There was a rumor going around that Paul was offering free ice
cream cones and $20.00 for each vote. Is there any truth to that rumor Paul? Our display table had a lot of
good information about motorcycle safety and we distributed a lot of flyers for our teddy bear and midnight fun
runs. We even have a few prospects for new members. The mall staff was great to work with and we hope they
will have us back next year. As you can see by the pictures below, we had great participation from the Chapter
and a lot of fun doing it.

DINNER RIDE COORDINATOR
JERRY ELDRIDGE
I would like to say thank you to all the members that attend the scheduled Dinner Rides.
Participation is what it is all about. It is hoped that some of our “Newer Members” will venture
out and attend. This would give them the opportunity to get to know us better on a one on
one basis.
•
•

May 13 (Wednesday) - Fathead’s, Republic
May 28 (Thursday) )- Old 30 Inn, Hayesville

Come Join Us!!
Jerry

MAY BIRTHDAYS
15….Rob McDowell
15….Jim Crowl
18….Ron Kinney
21….Jackie Crowl
28….Joyce Strut
28….Barb Wolcott
28….Eric Steinhilber
29….Judy Norris

JUNE BIRTHDAYS
1….Barb Kirkpatrick
4….Cathy Nighswander
7….Bob Blackford
12...Chuck Stiffler
12…John Morley
12…Bob Steinmetz
15…Mike Border
16…Chet Zellner
19…Jackie Woodmansee
19…Katie Leapley
20…Roger Smith
20…Darlene Roy
22…Alice Snyder

MAY ANNIVERSARIES

JUNE ANNIVERSARIES

20….Dan & Phyllis Kerr

7….Fred & Diane Guiler
7….Bob & Linda Eyerly
8…Tom & Jane McGinty
11..Karl & Lu Kinstle
11..Rob & Lucy Kennedy
14..Dennis & Cindy Long
19..Kevin & Bonnie Stamper
25..Jim & Carol Culler
26..Bryan & Sherrie Stump
28...John & Pat Morley
28..Jerry & Judy Weston
29..Frank & Alice Snyder

No addresses will be placed in the Newsletter. Please refer to
Your Member list for the Addresses.

NORTH CENTRAL OHIO CHAPTER MEETINGS
CHAPTER C-3 (Tom & Ann Gajewsky)
When: 1st Saturday
Where: Kartels Kitchen, Strongsville, Ohio
Time: 9 a.m. Breakfast – 10 a.m. Gathering
Phone: 330-225-0070

CHAPTER P (Ron & Carrie Marcinko)
When: Last Sunday
Where: Golden Corral – Medina, Ohio
Time: 8 a.m. Breakfast – 9 a.m. Gathering
Phone: (330-722-0494

CHAPTER F- 2 (Larry & Barb Goodrich)
When: 1st Sunday
Where: Nordson Depot, Amherst, Ohio
Time: 9:30 a.m.
Phone: 440-453-4453

CHAPTER V – (Wayne & Debbie Wolf)
When: 4th Saturday
Where: The Mill Restaurant (Buehlers Grocery)
Ashland, Ohio
Time: 5:30 p.m. Dinner – 6:30 p.m. Gathering
Phone: 419-945-1315

CHAPTER I (Bob & Rosemary Campbell)
When: 2nd Saturday
Where: Country Harvest Restaurant- Wooster, Ohio
Time: 5:00 p.m. Dinner – 6 p.m. Gathering
Phone: 330-262-3094

CHAPTER W (George & Mary Click)
When: 2nd Sunday
Where: Ryans Restaurant – Marion, Ohio
Time: 6 p.m. Dinner – 7 p.m. Gathering
Phone: 740-389-2488

CHAPTER K-2 (Alice & Tim Schauss)
When: 1st Saturday
Where: American Legion – Bellevue, Ohio
Time: 6:30 p.m. Pot Luck – 7:30 p.m. Gathering
Phone: 440-839-2194
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PAUL’S DRIVE IN
17 CHURCH STREET
SHELBY, OHIO
(419) 342-3201
10:30 A.M. – 9 P.M.
(7 Days a week)

TC’S SWEEPER SERVICE
494 Grand St.
Galion, Ohio 44833
Authorized Factory Warranty
For Hoover!!
TED STRUTZ
(OWNER)
419-468-7881
419-566-4219 Cell
Also servicing most other brands!!

Bob Hudson
Owner

SCOOTER TRASH
Custom Touring Parts & Leathers
332 Front Street
Cygnet, Oh 43413
Cygnet 419-655-3441

Open
1:30 – 8:00 MTTF
12:30 – 6:00 Sat.

Cell: 419-348-6676
Closed Wed. & Sun
Email: hudsontr@wnet.org
www.countrychoppers.com
Orders Only 800-837-3441 Fax: 419-655-2533

Walter & Company
Financial services, inc.
DOUGLAS WALTER
FINANCIAL ADVISOR
DOUG@WALTERANDCOMPANY.COM
216 Harding Way West – Galion, Ohio 44833
419419-468468-7200
*Securities and Investment Advisory Services
Offered through NFP Securities, Inc.
A Broker Dealer, Member NASD/SIPC
And a Federally Registered Investment Advisor
NFP Securities. Inc. is not affiliated with
Walter & Company Financial Services, Inc.

CHAPTER DIRECTORS
LARRY & DEBBE STEINHILBER
5554 Co Rd 57
Galion, Ohio 44833

Friends for Fun, Safety & Knowledge

GATHERING AND AUCTION: SUNDAY, MAY 17TH

